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relent when Christ hum-
bled Himself, as we might 
wish they had, they went 
head strong to their final 
goal of crucifying Him. 
Victory seemed to belong 
to His enemies, but, God 
turned their rancorous 
odium and produced the 
most beautiful flower ev-
er to bloom!  
May I introduce you to 
SPRING!! 
 

“O Love that will not let 
me go!” 

 
““… Jesus has been 
resurrected! He is not 
here! See the place 
where they put Him.” 
Mark 16:6 (HCSB)  

“For while we were still 
helpless, at the ap-
pointed moment, Christ 
died for the ungodly.” 
Romans 5:6 (HCSB)  

 
     We always need to 
be mindful that even 
though we are helpless, 
CHRIST IS NEVER HELP-
LESS. Neither the chilling 
winter of having to en-
dure the detestable ac-

“If April showers bring 
may flowers; and the 
flowers bring a smile. 
Then I can’t complain 
about all this rain be-
cause I love it when you 
smile.” song, “May Flow-
ers.”  Ashley Monroe 
 
May I introduce you to 
winter?  Winter can be 
so long and harsh we 
can lose hope that 
spring is coming. But 
when spring finally ar-
rives; all the strength 
needed to endure the 
freezing storms of winter 
seems but a moment. 
 
This “Winter” is when 
You face the unkind and 
icy responses of people 
who are unsympathetic 
to you because they 
know you are a Chris-
tian.  Stony, uncaring 
responses are a wel-
come variation to the 
spiteful attacks which 
are their usual mode of 
operation. Some of you 
have worked under the 
low grey overcast of 
that kind of winter for 
much of your life.  

May I introduce you to 
the announcement that, 
Spring is still coming? If 
the previous paragraph 
describes you, the rains 
that precede the flowers 
of spring fill you with 
hope and joy. The diffi-
culties are still there but 
you have been shown a 
way through the maze.  
You may not be through 
the maze yet, but God 
has shown you the way 
out. 
God’s message to all of 
us is, don’t lose heart, 
for in due time He will 
send His answer. God’s 
answer to us always 
comprises this: 

“Humble yourselves, 
therefore, under the 
mighty hand of God, 
so that He may exalt 
you at the proper 
time,” 1 Peter 5:6 

(HCSB) 
Of course; none of us 
like to humble ourselves 
in the presents of our 
affirmed enemies but 
remember this, Christ 
did, at the proper time. 
Christ’s enemies didn’t 
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tions of those who seek 
our harm, nor their 
frosty indifference in-
tending to force our sta-
tion in life under their 
feet, has any bearing 
upon our real and eter-
nal standing with God. 
 
     Over the many 
years I’ve had the great 
privilege of serving 
Christ’s Church, I have 
wanted, a few times, to 
quote the words Abra-
ham spoke to his neph-
ew Lot to some people:  

“Then Abram said to 
Lot, “Please, let’s not 
have quarreling be-
tween you and me, or 
between your herds-
men and my herds-
men, since we are 
relatives. (9) Isn’t the 
whole land before 
you? ...” Genesis 13:8-9 

(HCSB) 
 

Sometimes . . . . Chris-
tians can be cruel to 
each other! Once in a 
while; a fellow Christian 
feels the need to show 
contempt to another 
child of God! Can you 
imagine such a thing, 
I’ve learned something 
though through such in-
stances and I want you 
to learn the same, if you 
haven’t already.  I’ll let 
God speak for Himself 
here because He is al-

ways protecting and 
delivering His family. 
The winter of your rela-
tionship(s) is a primary 
concern of Christ.  
 

“Indeed, you put 
them (enemies) 
in slippery places; 
You make them fall 
into ruin.” Psalm 73:18 

(HCSB) 
“Vengeance belongs 
to Me; I will repay. In 
time their foot 
will slip, for their day 
of disaster is near, 
and their doom 
is coming quickly.” 
Deuteronomy 32:35 
(HCSB)  
“Let their way be 
dark and slippery, 
with the angel 
of the LORD pursu-
ing them.” Psalm 35:6 

(HCSB) 

 Haven’t you ever no-
ticed that a winter storm 
is much easier to endure 
if you watching it from 
inside with a fire lit in 
the fireplace?  
God makes His very 
invitation abundantly 
clear if we’re paying 
Him Attention. The invi-
tation is to be: 
 

“Casting all your 
care on Him, because 
He cares about you. 
(8) Be serious! Be 

alert! Your adversary 
the Devil is prowling 
around like a roaring 
lion, looking for any-
one he can devour. 1 

Peter 5:7-8 (HCSB)  

The word “casting” is in 
the present and continu-
al sense.  Whenever a 
care occurs in your life, 
get rid of it like a hot 
potato! Don’t just throw 
your cares away ran-
domly, throw them to 
the only one who can 
resolve your cares. 

“All of you, take up 
My yoke and learn 
from Me, because I 
am gentle and hum-
ble in heart, and you 
will find rest for 
yourselves. (30) For 
My yoke is easy and 
My burden is light.” 
Matthew 11:29-30 
(HCSB) 

And then, the icy grip of 
winter is loosened and 
the spring rains start 
falling.  This renews 
your hope and faith 
that God still has you on 
His ‘radar scope” and is 
attentive to your per-
sonal concerns and 
cares.  It’s the most de-
lightful feeling to wit-
ness His personal pro-
tection over you.  
 
You know the flowers of 
spring will be blooming 
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soon! Roses, Violets, Li-
lacs and Rosemary; all 
have their own fra-
grance and purposes 
but, one thing is for cer-
tain, the flowers are 
coming soon. 
I’m aware that spring 
can be very brief in 
Tehachapi.  As one fel-
low hollered to his 
neighbor early one 
morning, “Hey friend, 
just so you know, spring 
this year will be from 
7:30 this morning until 
4:30 this afternoon. Be 
sure to enjoy it if you 
can.”  
I want to introduce you 
to the “Rose of Sharon” 
which blooms all year 
around and in every 
climate. Make sure you 
discover it; Just seeing 
it’s beauty and smelling 
its fragrance will bright-
en any day. And, flow-
ers make you smile 
and I love to see you 
smile! 
 

   “I am a rose 
of Sharon, a lily 
of the valleys.”                 
 Song of Songs 2:1 
(HCSB)  
 
 
Have a wonderful May 
and enjoy the flowers! 
 
 
Your Pastor, Marv 
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For Help and Answers 
Call the church office-----——————-—————-----822-7541 

Crisis Prayer requests————--------—Call Carol, 822-5479 

Change address or phone———————————---822-7541 

Doctrinal questions-----——————-–————--------822-7541 

Wedding questions----———————-————---------822-7541 

Hospital visits----------------——————————-—-------822-7541 

Counseling Information--———–———————-------822-7541 

Child dedication Service -———————————-----822-7541 

Student Ministries (Junior High to College)---—-822-7541 

Membership/Baptism-----———————————------822-7541 

Little Johnny wasn’t 

getting good marks in 

school. One day he 

confided in his teach-

er: 

“I don’t want to scare 

you, but my daddy 

says if I don’t get bet-

ter grades, somebody 

is going to get a 

spanking.” 

 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

 

 

Three little boys were 

bragging about how 

tough they were. “I’m 

so tough, “ said the 

first boy, “that I can 

wear out a pair of 

shoes in a week.” 

“Well,” said the sec-

ond boy, “ I’m so 

tough that I can wear 

out a pair of jeans in a 

day.” 

“That’s nothing,” said 

the third boy. “When 

my parents take me to 

see Grandma and 

Grandpa, I can wear 

them out in just one 

hour.” 

 

-From Mikey’s Funnies 

National Day  Of Prayer is Thursday May 3 . 

The All-City Church Service will be held at 

Mountain Bible beginning at 7:00pm 
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Vacation Bible School is Coming  

June 25th - June 29th 
If you would like to volunteer and help at this year’s VBS talk to Kerin Bowen or call the 

church office. 
 

Corn Salad 
 

2 cans corn - drained 

1/2 green pepper - diced 

1/2 cup red onion - 

chopped 

1 cup mayonnaise 

1-2 cups grated cheese 

 

Place in a mixing bowl 

and stir together until 

well mixed.  

Add 1 pkg. of crushed 

Chili Fritos just before 

serving 

 

Enjoy!!! 

Courtesy of : Margie 

Williams 
 

 

 

 

Team is one of many ministries that Mountain Bible 

supports. TEAM partners with churches to send missionaries 

and establish reproducing churches among the nations, to the 

glory of God.  Austin, Heather and son David Surl  is  the family 

we support under Team.  They have some specific prayer re-

quests: They ask for Spiritual protection as they serve God right 

where he wants them, they have experienced some severe attacks 

especially this month. Pray for protection that they will stand in 

the truth, and that God will deliver them form temptation and 

keep them walking in purity. 
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Church Discord 
 

Please read Proverbs 6:16-19 NLT 
 
There are six things the Lord hates – no, seven things He detests:  haughty 
eyes, a lying tongue, hands that kill the innocent, a heart that plots evil, feet 
that race to do wrong, a false witness who pours out lies, a person who sows 
discord in a family. 
 
When arguments and division disrupt our church, we may feel not only disappoint-
ed but also disillusioned.  A church is a human organization, however, and all hu-
mans, at one time or another, fall short of what God wants for them. 
 
What scripture makes clear, however, is that God has no patience with church ar-
guments that spill over into gossip and backstabbing, factions and plots, outright 
lies and ever –accelerating hostility. 
 
Conflicts are bound to happen in any family, including church families.  But God’s 
Spirit always seeks to heal and restore unity.  As Christ’s followers, we are called 
to be open to the Spirit leading us…to build peace rather than strife. 
 
PRAYERS 
Dear Lord, make me a peacemaker.  Give me the words to say that will build 
bridges between the groups and individuals who are in conflict.  Season my 
speech with Your gracious salt (Colossians 4:5).  Give me wisdom to know how to 
answer each person.  Let me seek to use every conversation as a step toward 
peace. 
 
Dear Christ, I ask that You would help us to put away all malice, all lies, all 
hypocrisy, all envy, and all gossip.  Make us like newborn infants, longing for 
spiritual milk, so that we can grow together into a mature salvation.  Let us 
taste how truly good You are.  We come to You – the Living Stone that humans 
rejected but God chose – and we ask that we, too, be living stones, so that You 
can use us to build a spiritual house.  We would be holy priests, offering up 
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God.      1 Peter 2:1-5  

 
Prayers for Difficult Times When You Don’t Know What to Pray by Ellyn Sanna 

 

Gossip vs Venting continued provided by Lila Winger 



An interesting phe-

nomenon in recent 

days is the use of the 

noun “adult” as a verb 

“to adult.” On social 

media a young person 

may hashtag: 

#adulting. As in: “I ac-

tually arrived to work 

on time #adulting” or 

“I paid my car pay-

ment #adulting.” Basi-

cally, anytime some-

one does something 

responsible they call it 

“adulting.” We may 

find this situation hu-

morous, however, it is 

also revealing of how 

many young adults 

view human responsi-

bility - as a joke! 

Some of this attitude is 

a result of a lack of a 

good biblical theology 

of what the Scriptures 

teach about being  

an adult. 

  

There are two popular 

views of responsibility 

among Christians to-

day. One is true to the 

Bible and the other is 

not. A false view of 

self-control presents 

the believer as com-

pletely passive, relin-

quishing all control of 

one’s life over to God, 

and the Holy Spirit by

-passes our will in or-

der to accomplish 

God’s will. However, 

the Bible presents be-

lievers as active re-

sponders to God’s 

word, in control of our 

decisions, and guided 

by the inner-drive of 

the Holy Spirit. In 

other words, we are 

responsible beings 

that have been created 

with the ability to 

choose to act respon-

sibly or irresponsibly.   

 

God made mankind 

according to his di-

vine plan, pattern, and 

purpose (Gen. 1:26).  

We were “formed” by 

God’s design and with 

a purpose. God’s 

breathing life into hu-

manity included creat-

ing us with three ca-

pacities: intellect (the 

ability to think), emo-

tion (the ability to 

feel), and volition (the 

ability to choose). 

 

Do you remember 

God’s first words to 

Adam and Eve in the 

Garden? They were 

imperatives aimed at 

their volition: Be fruit-

ful, multiply, fill the 

earth, subdue it, and 

rule (Gen. 1:28). Ad-

am and Eve were free 

to work with gratitude 

rather than free from 

work. God’s plan was 

for humans to be pro-

ducers, not just con-

sumers. Gen. 2:17 

reads, “The LORD 

God commanded the 

man, saying, ‘From 

any tree of the garden 

you may eat freely; 

but from the tree of 

the knowledge of good 

and evil you shall not 

eat, for in the day that 

you eat from it you 
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will surely die.” He 

gave mankind the 

freedom to choose 

to do right or 

wrong, and the dig-

nity of bearing full 

responsibility for 

the consequences of 

their choices. He 

wanted them to 

learn the difference 

between need and 

desire. Not every-

thing we want tends 

to be in line with 

God’s best for us. 

He established an 

important truth in 

the beginning of 

world history: there 

is nothing more im-

portant than know-

ing God’s revealed 

will for our life and 

obeying it.  

 

In Genesis 3 we 

learn how Adam 

and Eve used their 

human capacities to 

exercise their will in 

making decisions. A 

serpent is intro-

duced into the story 

as an antagonist 

who attempts to 

Gen. 2:7 reads, Then 

the LORD God formed 

man of dust from the 

ground and breathed into 

his nostrils the breath of 

life; and man became a 

living being.” Gen 2:7 
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thwart the will of 

God. He asked Eve, 

“Did God really say 

you must not eat the 

fruit from any of the 

trees in the gar-

den?” (3:1). Of 

course, that’s not 

what God had said. 

Satan still uses this 

strategy of trying to 

get Christians to 

doubt God’s freedom 

He has given to us. 

His second strategy 

is denying that hu-

mans are responsible 

beings and that sin 

has consequences. 

The serpent said, 

“You surely will not 

die” (Gen. 3:4). We 

see in the story that 

Eve reasoned using 

her intellect (3:2-3), 

and exaggerated 

God’s word by add-

ing “neither shall 

you touch it,” and 

she subtracted the 

certainty of God’s 

will by not complet-

ing the command by 

stating that they 

would “surely die” if 

they disobeyed. The 

couple made a deci-

sion using their will 

(3:6), and Adam felt 

the emotion of fear 

and the couple hid 

themselves (3:10). 

Instead of taking per-

sonal responsibility 

for their decisions, 

they blamed someone 

else for their sin 

(3:12-13)! We see a 

very important prin-

ciple here: Choosing 

God’s will for our 

lives leads to a confi-

dent life, and not liv-

ing out God’s will 

leads to anxiety. With 

the introduction of 

the serpent, tension 

enters the narrative. 

The rest of the Bible 

is God’s story of how 

he eliminates the ten-

sion. Related to hu-

man responsibility, 

the overarching ques-

tion of the Bible is 

this: will God bring 

about his will on 

earth by force or by 

love? By suppressing 

our freedom to 

choose for ourselves, 

or by celebrating hu-

man responsibility?  

 

The Bible teaches us 

that every person has 

earned a wage for sin, 

and that wage is death! 

It also teaches us that 

the free gift of God is 

eternal life through Je-

sus Christ our Lord.  

This free gift of salva-

tion is not freedom 

from good works, but 

freedom for good 

works. Listen to Eph. 

2:10, “For we are His 

workmanship, created 

in Christ Jesus for 

good works, which 

God prepared before-

hand so that we would 

walk in them.” Paul 

says elsewhere, “For it 

is God who is at work 

in you, both to will 

and to work for His 

good pleasure” (Phil. 

2:13). God created us 

with the ability to 

choose to act responsi-

Human Responsibility cont. 

bly or irresponsibly. 

Eventually, all 

Christians should 

leave childhood and 

strive to learn how 

“to adult” in a way 

that honors the 

Lord. \ 

In part 3 we will 

discuss reasons that 

God allows us to 

challenge His will. 

 

 

 

Eph. 2:8, “For by 

grace you have been 

saved through faith; 

and that not of your-

selves, it is a gift of 

God.”  


